
 

 

 

 

 

 

NORTHERN DAUPHIN CO YMCA 

SUMMER DAY CAMP 2017 

ELECTRONIC DEVICE POLICY and PHOTO RELEASE 
 

1. Cellular phones are not permitted while your child is at camp. Should your child need 

to reach you, there is a cellular phone at your child’s camp site and you will be given 

the phone number before your child’s first day of camp. 

2. The Northern Dauphin Co YMCA prefers that all music selections and electronic 

games that are brought to camp be rated suitable for all audiences.  Should another 

parent express concern about the appropriateness of a game or music selection 

brought to camp by your child, the Northern Dauphin Co. YMCA will ask that the 

game or music be left at home in the future. 

3. Any video game rated “Mature” or higher may not be brought to camp.  Movies can 

only have a rating of “G” or “PG” at any camp location. 
 

The Northern Dauphin Co YMCA cannot be held responsible for keeping track of any items brought 

to camp from home.  All items brought to camp from home should be labeled with the child’s name. 

 

 

There are times when the Harrisburg Area YMCA takes pictures or videos of those people involved 

in our programs.  These pictures or videos may be used in promotional display, a YMCA brochure 

or for marketing purposes.  Because you have enrolled your child in a Harrisburg Area YMCA 

program, we would like to have permission from you before we take any pictures of your child to 

use for public purpose.  Therefore, please complete the form below: 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

I give permission for my child, _______________________________________, to be photographed or videotaped 

by or for the Harrisburg Area YMCA or any organization we are in cooperation with for any 

pictures or videos which may be published or used in promotional displays, brochures or marketing 

event. 

 

I have read the Northern Dauphin Co.  YMCA’s Electronic Devices Policy and I agree to have my 

child abide by its guidelines. 

 
 

 

 

PARENT’S SIGNATURE         DATE 
 

 


